













Bearing in mind that he rarely spoke in public about himself and his works,Kubrick’s inter-
views are valuable especially considering that his films have been said to be ambiguous or
 
difficult to grasp. The aim of this essay is to extract, by reading his sayings as a whole,
Kubrick’s cinematograph and thereby contribute to a more accurate perception of his works.
Although the subject matter varies,most of Kubrick’s comments are based on his insistence
 
that films are works of art,as well as commodities,and it is this which results in his strict control
 
over them both artistically and financially. This is why he has been depicted as a perfectionist
 
and his interviews support this,but they also show him in a very different way. One purpose of
 
his perfectionism is to take as much time as necessary during the production, waiting for
 
something to be vouchsafed to him by the agency of luck or accident. This passive attitude was
 
directed toward the audience itself,whose taste,he says,cannot be anticipated,which implies that
 
the commercial achievement of the work would be decided accidentally to a great extent.
Kubrick’s cinematograph, then, consists of control and accident, and this is remarkable in
 
certain scenes. Firstly,it corresponds to the stories of his oeuvre which repeatedly depict people
 
tossed about by forces beyond their ken. Secondly,when applied as a way of seeing his films,
the cinematograph allows the audience to wait indefinitely until meaning finally comes to them
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I don’t think that any work of art has a responsibility to be anything but a work of art.
There obviously is a considerable controversy,just as there always has been,about what is
 
a work of art,and I should be the last to try to define that. I was amused by Cocteau’s
 
Orphe?e when the poet is given the advice:“Astonish me.” The Johnsonian definition of a
 
work of art is also meaningful to me,and that is that a work of art must either make life
 
more enjoyable or more endurable. Another quality, which I think forms part of the
 
definition, is that a work of art is always exhilarating and never depressing,whatever its
 









































It’s a convenient journalistic slant used to get at me. If you try to do something,you try
 
to do it as well as possible. I don’t waste money and I don’t waste time,but I try to get it
 
right. My films don’t cost a lot and they have all been successful. No company has ever
 




















visual work of art”(48）である。そしてそうした捉え方は、彼の語る映画論において最も明瞭にあ
らわれている。再び『2001年宇宙の旅』をめぐるやりとりのなかで、彼はこう述べていた。
2001,on the other hand,is basically a visual,nonverbal experience. It avoids intellectual
 
verbalization and reaches the viewer’s subconscious in a way that is essentially poetic and
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philosophic. The film thus becomes a subjective experience which hits the viewer at an
 
inner level of consciousness,just as music does,or painting.
Actually,film operates on a level much closer to music and to painting than to the printed
 
word, and, of course, movies present the opportunity to convey complex concepts and
 
abstractions without the traditional reliance on words. I think that 2001, like music,
succeeds in short-circuiting the rigid surface cultural blocks that shackle our consciousness
 
to narrowly limited areas of experience and is able to cut directly through to areas of
 
emotional comprehension. In two hours and twenty minutes of film there are only forty
 




The problem with movies is that since the talkies the film industry has historically been
 
conservative and word-oriented. The three-act play has been the model. It’s time to
 
abandon the conventional view of the movie as an extension of the three-act play.... Film
 
is not theater―and until that basic lesson is learned I’m afraid we’re going to be shackled to
 
















Just speaking generally,...I would say that there are elements in any good film that would
 
increase the viewer’s interest and appreciation on a second viewing ;the momentum of a
 
movie often prevents every stimulating detail or nuance from having a full impact the first
 
time it’s seen. The whole idea that a movie should be seen only once is an extension of our
 
traditional conception of the film as an ephemeral entertainment rather than as a visual work
 
of art. We don’t believe that we should hear a great piece of music only once,or see a great
 



















Whenever I start a new scene,the most important thing in my mind is,within the needs of
 
the theme and the scene,to make something happen worth putting on film. The most crucial
 
part of this comes when you start rehearsals on a new scene. You arrive on the location,the
 
crew is standing around eating buns and drinking tea,waiting to be told what to do. You’ve
 
got to keep them outside the room you’re rehearsing in and take whatever time is necessary
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to get everything right,and have it make sense. There’s no way to define what this process
 
consists of. It obviously has to do with taste and imagination and it is in this crucial period
 
of time that a film is really created.... The thing that can never be changed,and the thing
 
that is the make or break of a picture,are those few hours you spend alone in the actual place
 











の物語から探し出さねばならない。そのあたり彼はこう述べている。“Since you can’t be systematic
 
about finding a story to film,I read anything. In addition to books which sound interesting,I rely
 
on luck and accident to eventually bring me together with the book”(Ciment 153）、すなわちこの
映画制作の文字通りの最初の段階においてキューブリックが行い得るのは本を読み漁ることだけであ
り、その過程で「その本」が「幸運や偶然」によりもたらされるというのだ。それから “A good story
 




The sense of the story the first time you read it is the absolutely critical yardstick. I
 
remember what I felt about the book,I remember what I felt in writing the script,and then
 
I try to keep that alive in the very inappropriate circumstances that exist on a film set where
 
you’ve got a hundred people standing around and nothing but particular problems,still trying
 












ものであった。“The artistic process you go through in making a film is as much a matter of
 
discovery as it is the execution of a plan”(Ciment 172）という表現、そこに、“I think it was
 







I always revert back to E.M.Forster’s Aspects of the Novel where he tells about the first
 
caveman telling his friends a story as they sit around a fire. They either fell asleep,threw
 
a rock at him,or listened.
The problem obviously is you’ve got to make people pay attention long enough to get
 
across what you’ve got to say.
Most films don’t have any purpose other than to mechanically figure out what people want
 
and to construct some artificial form of entertainment for them. Even when this is the sole
 
purpose it rarely succeeds. (121)
むろん制作する側も相応の努力をしなければならないのだが、しかしそれでも観客の欲するところは
量りがたい。いや、ついで “With the exception of certain sequels to giant successes,I don’t think
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The only way a picture sustains itself―because advertising only affects a week or so of a
 
film’s initial receipts―is by people saying with enough emphasis to their friends,you must see
 
it. There is no movie-going habit of any size any more,and a film has to overcome a lot of
 






















ある。ここでは Dr.Strangelove or : How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love the Bomb（1964）、
『時計じかけのオレンジ』、『シャイニング』、それから、インタヴューにおいて言及されている作品で









むことなく暴力を繰り返すアレックスについてキューブリックは、シェイクスピアの Richard III の
場合と同様に、“there is the basic psychological, unconscious identification with Alex. If you
 
look at the story not on the social and moral level,but on the psychological dream content level,
you can regard Alex as a creature of the id. He is within all of us”(128-29）と語る、つまりア
レックスは、人間誰しもが本来有している、暴力への無意識的衝動の体現者なのである。??そして結果
的に殺人鬼と化したホテルの管理人 Jackに関しては、“Jack comes to the hotel psychologically
 
prepared to do its murderous bidding. He doesn’t have very much further to go for his anger and
 





































And I think in a film like 2001,where each viewer brings his own emotions and perceptions
 
to bear on the subject matter,a certain degree of ambiguity is valuable,because it allows the
 
audience to“fill in”the visual experience themselves. In any case,once you’re dealing on a
 
nonverbal level,ambiguity is unavoidable. But it’s the ambiguity of all art,of a fine piece
 
of music or a painting―you don’t need written instructions by the composer or painter
 
accompanying such works to“explain”them. “Explaining”them contributes nothing but a
 
superficial“cultural”value which has no value except for critics and teachers who have to
 














































８ 加えて同じ文脈においてキューブリックは、“There is no doubt that the more legal control you have over
 
things,the less interference you have. This,in itself,doesn’t guarantee you’re going to get it right,but it gives
 
you your best chance. But the more freedom you have the greater is your responsibility,and this includes the
 
logistical side of film-making”(Ciment 197）と述べている。
９ またこうした自身の作品に関する統御の意思は、いま問題にしているテクスト自体においてもあらわれているとい













14 これに関連して、キューブリックはシマンに対して、“Outguessing the Audience”という小見出しを自ら付したう
えで、“What never fails to surprise me about the people who finance pictures is that they think that by
 





17 またキューブリック自身、“Films deal with the emotions and reflect the fragmentation of experience”(７）、
“The truth of a thing is in the feel of it,not the think of it”(80）、それから “The emotions of people are far more
 
similar than their intellects. The common bond is their subconscious emotional reaction. Watching a film is
 
like having a daydream. It operates on portions of your mind that are only reached by dreams or dramas,and
 
there you can explore things without any responsibility of conscious ego or conscience”(106）、と述べているこ
とからも、主に感情をもって彼の作品に接するという観客の姿勢は、監督の意にかなったものといえる。
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